An Open House of Visual & Performing Arts
Wednesday, April 17, 2019
4:30-8 PM

COLLEGE OF CREATIVE STUDIES
Making a beat in real time with Jordan Mitchell
Old Little Theater, College of Creative Studies
5:5:30 pm

Original Works and Performances with Ashley Petrie
Old Little Theater, College of Creative Studies
5:30-6 pm

How We Develop Ideas: The Intersection Between Art and Science Sculpture Exhibition with Gil Torten
Room 120, College of Creative Studies
5-8 pm (exhibition)
6:30 pm (talk with Gil Torten)

Original Works and Performances with Samantha Teemant
Old Little Theater, College of Creative Studies
6-6:30 pm

Interactive Letterpress Demonstration with College of Creative Studies Book Arts Students
Print Shop (Room 107), College of Creative Studies
6-8 pm

Original Works and Performances with Angelina Picazo
Old Little Theater, College of Creative Studies
6:30-7 pm

LIBRARY
In Her Own Image Exhibition with Curator-led Tours
Art & Architecture Collection (1st Floor, Mountain Side)
UCSB Library
4:30-6 pm

Anguish, Anger & Activism: Legacies of the 1969 Santa Barbara Oil Spill Exhibition with Curator-led Tours
Special Research Collections (3rd Floor, Mountain Side)
UCSB Library
4:30-6 pm

Sponsored by
UC SANTA BARBARA
Humanities and Fine Arts
College of Creative Studies
Department of Music
Department of Art
UC Santa Barbara

DEPARTMENT OF THEATER AND DANCE
Student Design Exhibition
Performing Arts Theater Lobby
4:30-8 pm

Interactive Student Playwright Showcase Stations
Theater and Dance Plaza
4:30-8 pm

Site-specific Dance Improvisations
Theater and Dance Plaza
4:50-5 pm

Dance Showcase
Ballet Studio, Humanities & Social Sciences Building
5:15-5:30 pm

Site-specific Dance Improvisations
Bike path in front of Humanities & Social Sciences Building
5:45-6 pm

Dance Showcase
Ballet Studio, Humanities & Social Sciences Building
6-6:15 pm

Into the Beautiful North (Open Rehearsal)
Hatlen Theater
6-8 pm

Site-specific Dance Improvisations
Theater and Dance Plaza
6:15-6:30 pm
6:45-7 pm

Learning Looking Wanting Meaning Dance Performance
Ballet Studio, Humanities & Social Sciences Building
8-9 pm (special after-hours performance)
MULTICULTURAL CENTER
Owise Abuzaid’s Diversity of Arab and Muslim Diasporas in the U.S. (Art Exhibition)
MultiCultural Center Lounge
4:30-8 pm

The Feminist On CellBlock Y Screening and Post-film Discussion with Richard Edmond-Vargas
MultiCultural Center Theater
6-7:15 pm

SBKlub: Salsa Bachata Kizomba Club
MultiCultural Center
Pop-up Performances

DEPARTMENT OF ART
Works by Graduates from Tokyo’s Leading Universities
Glass Box Gallery (Room 1328), Arts Building
4:30-8 pm

Graduate Student Open Studios
Harder Stadium Studios, Building 580
4:30-8 pm

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
Pianists Dr. Natasha Kislenko + Petra Peršolja
Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall, Music Building
4:30-5 pm

Clarinet Studio + Choir (Open Rehearsal)
Karl Geiringer Hall, Music Building
4:30-6 pm

Composing for Videogames (Interactive Exhibition)
Digital Arts and Humanities Commons (Room 1410, Music)
4:30-8 pm

Mezzo-soprano Alexandria Jackson + Pianist Jared Eben
Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall, Music Building
5-5:30 pm

UCSB Chamber Choir (Open Rehearsal)
Room 1145, Music Building
5-7 pm

Smetana Piano Trio: Violinist Chelsea Edwards, Cellist Katrina Agate, Pianist Pinshu Yu
Lotte Lehmann Concert Hall, Music Building
5:30-6 pm

Maurice Faulkner Brass Quintet
Along Bike Path on Mountain Side of Music Building
5:30-6 pm

Members of UCSB Middle East Ensemble
Music Building Steps
5:30-6:15 pm

UCSB Flute Choir
Art, Design & Architecture Museum
6-6:30 pm

Guest Artist Masterclass: Aaron Hill, Oboe
Karl Geiringer Hall, Music Building
6:30-8 pm

ART, DESIGN & ARCHITECTURE MUSEUM
Common Bonds: Artists and Architects on Community
A Day’s Labor: Portraits by John Sonsini
¡Chicanismo!: The Sanchez Collection
Vest Pocket Pictures: Julius Shulman
The Illuminated Imagination: The Art of C.G. Jung
Art, Design & Architecture Museum
4:30-8 pm

MAP
Dining
The University Center offers several options:

Jamba Juice
open until 6 pm

Wahoo’s Fish Taco
open until 6:30 pm

Panda Express
Root 217
Santorini Island Grill
Subway
open until 7 pm

Starbucks
open until 8 pm